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Summer Olympics Planned fotUMM 'After Track Victories
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· Thl;) Lol:io track team, sparked by hustlers Bobbie Lee and
Wa:yone .Tu~kert passed to a first.place victory over 'several cinder men from colleges in the West r;rexas area over the week.
end.
·
.· . ·
.
.
And as a result of their resounding victory negotiations
are now. under way to have the summer Olympics switched
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Schnitzel Will Put
.,Scbnap in Softball
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The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoyi~ your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ••• for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
••• fine, mild tobacco that tastes.better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better .•• proved bestmade of all five principal brands. -so reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

E. Central
Phone 5-0022

6616

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
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Famous for
Hamburgers and
Thick Malts
FREE DELIVERY
AFTER 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA
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West:•
Band SchOlarShip System Outliiled
UNM Band Members. ·
To Get· Scholarships;·
Equipment Uniforms ·.

Brock and ·woodman
Go to." Debate
. Bouts
Held at West Point
'

'

• team has been
The UNM debate
invited for the second consecutive
year to participate in the National
Invitational Debate Tournament to
be held at West Point, l>f, Y, April
24-26.
. .
i·.
James Woodman, a junior ;from
Evanston,.Ill., anq Harolq Brock, a
A speeded-up program . of schol- · ·
senior ;from Stafford,. Kan, will atarships for potential members of
tend the meet with Dr. James H.
the Univf;lrsity band has het~n al!McBath, the team's coach.
nounced by Dr. Sherman ~mith, dl·
"This tournament is the world
·
rector of student affairs. .
series of debate," .McBath said.
Several full-tuition awards will
"Thirty-two team's are invitlld and ·
be made· to graauating high school
these comprise the finest · in the
seniors, Smith said, on the basis of
·COUntry."
.
high sch1>lastic stan4ing, need; and
New Mexico is one of four teams
musical ability.
that will .represent the southwest
· More numerous applied . music
region. The othel.' three are Central
scholarships, ranging 1,1p to f45
State .of Oklahoma, Baylor ~niver
each, seme11ter; will be ·awarded on
sity, and Southern Methodist 1,1nithe· basis of good scholastic stand·
versity. The five states in the southing, exceptional band talent and
west region·are New Mexico, Texas,
~
financial need.
Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Ar·
These awards have been made in
kansas.
the Jl!\St only to students already
This year has been Woodman's
enrolled at the University, Dr.
Hugh Miller, music department
third year on the team and Brock's
fourth. Brock attended the tourna•
head, said.
ment at West Point last year with
It is hoped :that ~dditi!'nal f!Jrtds
Glen Houston as· his team-mate.
for band scholarshtps W1ll be contributed by Albuquerque ·.business
They were eliminated ~n th~ q~ar·
ter-finals by Baylor untverstty. .
firms and civic organizations, Smith
said;
.·
In discussing the chances of the
In an effort to build UNM'sb11nd
team McBath said, "Some .of the
to a footing equal to that of other
best debating in the country is..done
college bands in this area, several
in the southwest and we have one
proposed plaris have been approved
·of the best rec1>rds in this area.'~
or stand good chance of approval,
McBath pointed out that Brock
"Everything is being done that
and
Woodman have wc)n 12 of. their
can be ·done," Band Director Roblast
13
debates. "This invitation has ,
ert Dahnert said.
·. . ,
climaxed one of our best years," he
As a result of recommendations UN:M: DEBATERS Jim Woodman and Harold Brock and debate coach Dr. Howard McBath look added.
made by ·the student senate, Uni- $'leefully at their invitation to attend "the world series of American debating" at West Point.
and Woodman are now at
versity Pres. Tom Popejoy has giv~
....;_(Kew photo) theBrock
Case Institute of Technology in
en assurance that' the University
Cleveland attending the annual
will support the band· by appro·
tournament of Tau Kappa Alpha;
priating money far music equipspeech fraternity. Dr.
Physical Education G~ide national
mentt band uniforms l!nd band staff
Wayne
C.
Eubank, head . of the
salaries,
· .
UNM speech department and naUnder this new set of proposals,
Visits UNM Health Shop tional
president of the fraternity, is
money allocated to the band by the
Miss Rachel Bryant, c1>nsultant also attending the meet.
Assqciated Students-:41 for each
Applications for scholarships are obtained in the personnel office.
The UNM team is attending as
activity tickets, the largest single now available in the personnel ofAll applications should be sent in physical education and women's
allocation from the fund-could be fice for the school year 1952-53, Dr. to Dr. C. B. Wicker, chairma.n of . athletics, was a guest of UNM defending champions since they
used for band trips and awards.
C. B. Wicker, chairman 1>f the the Prizes. and· Awards committee, women1s physical education depart- won the debate tournament last
year.
To facilitate band rehearsals for Prizes and Awa:rds committee an· in .Hodgin 24.
ment
last
week.
next year, classes will not be sched- nounced.
·
Two pre-med . scholarships are
Miss Bryant, representing the
uled from 4 to 6 on Tuesday .and
Four of the scholarships are for available for next year as memorThursday afternoons, Smith said. women only. One is the :Al.buquer· ial gifts of Dr, W.· R. Lovelace. American Assoeiation of Health, UNM Sports ¥{omen
l1nder that set-up, he continued, no que clasSr!lomc teachers association They are the.Clarence Milton Botts, Physical Education, and Recreation
student interested in being a band scholarship for $50 to b'e awarded Jr. scholarship and the Thomas M. from Washington, D. C., lectured To Attend Festival
•
member will be prevent()d because to a junior or senior in the college Wilkerson memorial scholarship. to physical education students and
women students will travel t1>
of another class. This is according of Education and who is preparing Each is for f250 and will be held group discussions on recrea- UNM
Phoenix, Arizona, on April 25 to
to a recommendation made by the to teach elementary education in awarded to a junior or senior pre- tion and health problems.
take
part in a sports festival sponAdministration committee.
med student who is outstanding in
New Mexico.
andJosored
by the Phoenix . College
Also
speaking
on
national
G r an t i n g physical education
The American association of uni- scholarshi;p and has promise as a cal physical education difficulties Women's Recreation Association.
credit for band participation is versity women scholarship grants good medical student. Professors was Elsa Schneider, specialist in
Softball, tennis,dtolf, and archery
still under consideration. ·
f50 to a woman "student who has recommendations are Tequired.
Health
and
Physical
Education.
will
be played. more information
To provide for further member- earned at least 90 semester hours
will
be
posted later concerning the
Miss
Schneider
is
connected
with
The
deadline
for
the
;pre-med
•
ship in the band. Col. John Parker, at UNM. The scholarship is to
the U. S. Office of Education.
particulars of the trip.
head of the University Air Force promote advanced college training scholarships in May 1.
ROTC unit, has announced that for women and is available to an
members of· the air unit review· . undergraduate or a graduate who
band will be expected to be mem- will continue her studies at the
bers of the U. band also.
University. Selection will be made
It was also announced that full- on the basis of scholarship, finanand part-time instructors in all cial need, and general ability with
band and orchestra instruments recommendations of professors.
will be provided next year. At pres•
The Philo S. Bennett $60 scholent there are no instructors in oboe, arship wili be awarded to a fresh·
clarinet or bassoon.
man woman for her second semes- •
ter at UNM. She must be. a resident of New Mexico and will conFounder's Day Banquet · tinue to study at the University,
The Daughtel'S of Penelope me·
Slated for Phi Kappa r:au moria!
scholarship is worth $50 and
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will will be awarded ttl a sophomore who
hold its Founder's Day banquet · is a resident of New Mexico and
enrolled in the college of Education.
Apr. 23 at La Cocina,
The deadline .for the four schol•
Mr. Bernie Scott, the traveling
secretary of Phi Kappa Tau and arships is Apr. ,11•.. Application
Lou Gerding, domain chief .for and recommendation forms may be
Texas an<! New Mexico, will be
present. Dean Mathany will . be
guest speaker. All active and alum Greeks to Hold Dances
members of the f1•aternity are inPi Sigma Kappa will hold . its
vited to attend.
first triad dance in the Hilton Hotel
ballroom Saturday night, lt is to
be the first of several dances which
will be held annually for the members and pledl!;es of Kappa Sigina, THE LEBANONESE DELEGATlON to the ntock UN assembly to be held at the University of
Fair today, ~;~artly cloudy in ,the ,Pi Kappa Alpha and ..Sigma Chi.
afternoon. Windy and slightly coolOrhe Wagner 'will furnish the Southern California are left to right; Allan Spitz; ltichard Greenleaf, William Procacci and Ralph
music fo:t the dance !rom 9 till 12 Birkelo. The group left 'ruesday and will return the last 6f next week.-(Kew photo)
er. High '10, low 84.
I
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Six Scholarships Avoiloble for 1952-53

Weather

Ph. 2-2203

_..,_________
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In a cigarette, taste
~akes the differenceand Luckies taste better!

Finest
Foodal
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WYoming from gaining access ·to
rocket.s and atomic bqmbs.
..
• Petrol is going to throw ·every- ·

e

AlbuquerCJu.e'•

c,

"

,
cet~terfie.ld·w·ith a ..bazooka to atop
.taliate with its cannon.
allY late inning rallies by Wyo~
Dan Darrow, Sam S~lizio, and mmg.
,
Bob Norfleet will snag ll,ies and an
Win or Jose this should bf;l one
occasional ball with fruit basket~ of the most ~olorful and action
Wyoming will have to ~se rubber , packed · ~thlettc contests for the
baseball bats ~o the o.utfielders will · LC?bos this ye~r .. Any Lobo or Wyo.
not see too much action from their mmg. player llVJ.ng tbroug)l the en- .
foxholea.
·
·
counter will. be ~raduate4 in June
A fine fishing net ')Y!ll be placed from the 1,1mver~Ity for his .efforts.··
six· feet high around the infield to
. Sp~ct~tors wlll be requt!'ed to ·
stop any ground balls or line drives remam m the Stan~s at their C?wn
that Wyoming might be ·foolish !Jask. ':J'he 11tands Will be dyn~m!ted
enough to hit. All infield!lr~ . will· Immediately after the last Innmg.
wear gas masks in case Wyoming's
111ascot, a skunk, should attac)t.
Gasoline Pet~;pl has recently GGR Fraternity Takes
turned down a chance to manage
the New York Yankees..f1>r Casey First in Tiddlywink Bout
Stengel. Stengel said he wanted to
Gamma Gamma Ray today bulltrade with Petrol because the Lobos dozed
from the rear to lambast 'rau
re11llY had a fighting ball club.
Tau Tau 20•6 and cop the chamThe Lobo squad took their spring pionship in . UNM's · intramural
training at a secret Marine train. tiddlywink tournament.
ing base somewhere deep in the
Intramural director John DolzaFlorida swamps. Three baseballers
complimented all teams enterhave not returned. from the swamps delli
e<l
in
tourney and commented
but it is hoped they ·will arrive too on the the
"outstanding sportsmanship!
latf;l for the action this weel!-end. even
in the closest games," of a!
They are said to be · perfecting
·
·
some apecial shoes with bayonets participants.
He
announced
that
elimination
instead of the conventional spikes
whjch will aid them when they slide bouts will begin tomorrow in ·the
campus-wide marble-shooting tour.
into bases.
Sandia base has tripled its nament.
guards. Los Alamos has set up new
After the tournament, hf;l said,
machine gun nests at all its en- all people who have lost their martrances. These precautions have bles may claim them at the men's
been taken to prevent Lobos and physical education department.
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from Oslo, Norway, to UNl\.l's Zim· -~·~~~·~~~~~~~Lobo bl!.sehll~:oach George (Gas..
merman stadium.
·
l)line) Petrol said. today that his
Although Track Coach RoY John·
squad is ready for Wyoming this
son was un!\vailable for comment,
wee]{ end. Land mines have been
sources close to ·his officf;l said that
place.;! under. each base and special
the deal is ;practically in the bag. ·
rollers will be used to move the
The spokesman said that talk has
fence in · when the Lobos co111.e to
Professor A, D. Ford, Head of bat. .
been going on for some time about
.
.
the possibility of having the Olym- ·.Mechanical Engineering-, h!\s inThe team is relaxing this week
pies ~:un oft' here, and .the track stl·ucted his mechanical engineeljng in preparation for thll party after
team's 1,1sua1 victory f1,1rther im- classes to begin a final project to the contest. Tonight the athletic
proves the possibi!'ities,
be finished by. late s;pring.
department will trf;lat the boys to I
If the races are held here, he
The project win consist of four- the latest pictUrll at the Dimo starsaid, it will be to honor UNM's · man teams building life rafts, boats rinB" Boris Karloft' and Margaret
galaxy of unbeaten teams in all and amall 60 ton ships to be donated . O'Brien in 1'Strange Love," ·
:Qelds of athletics.
to Albuquerque for . the e;xpecte4
Bill "Cannonarm" Schooley is
He cited the Itose Bowl-;playing flooding of the Rio Grande,
expected to start on the mound for
Lobo football team, the wrestling
Each small craft:.will be equip~;~ed the Lobos and his famous bullet ball
team, pogo stick mEm and .marble with rada1·, sonar, K-rations, tela- should carry him through the game.
shooters to support this view.
vision and robot men to aid strick- Jake Romero will do the relief
Althoug_h tile U would be exp.e~t- en people. Instructions on how to chores with his nothing ball.
~d to furmsh quarter:s f!>r t;!le VJ.Slt• , send S.O.S. and .how to work the
Catch(lrs · ;Barry Barnes, Bill
mg .a.tl!letes and 2lgmt~rleSI au-/ robots will be announced later,
Kaiser, Don Wilsonh Joe Aragoni
· thoritles say that th~re. s 'aiway(
When the mechanical engineers' and Bud Cook will old down the
an empty barracks bl!Jldmg or sos,..,project is completed, planes from runners with ropes tied to. their
somewhere on campus.
Kirtland Air Force base will fly to belts .. No runner should get past
· the campus to transport the crafts first base because it will be taken
to Fourth and Central. Once there, in.to the Lobo dugout when they
the crafts will be anchored to every take the fiel<l. ·
light post along Central. Police will
Third base, the hot earner, will
be on 24-hour duty to flee that there be warmed for the contest with a
will be no sabotage done to the gasoline bonfire just before Wyo"Merry Mae" .Schnitzel, profes- valuable vessels.
,
takes the field. Fans. will not
sional softball coach and ex-man- · Anyone wishing to send thank ming
be allowed to throw pop bottles durager of the Chicago Bluebirds, pro- · you notes to the engineers for their ing the game. They will be provided
fessional women's softball team, help in the time of disaster may with hand grenades and the urn.
will be at UNM next week as con- contact H:arry Truman, Washing-· pire will take his position in a capsultant on the coming intramural ton, D. C.·
tured German Tiger tank and resoftball tournament,
Hailed as the Babe Ruth of women's softball, Miss Schnitzel is
now traveling over the United
States giving demonstrations on
the technique, training, and organizing of softball and lecturing to
college groups.
WhUe at UNM, Miss Schnitzel
will lecture to physical education
students, and during the softball
tournament will serve as official
umpire.
"Merry Mae: as she is known in
the Chicago sports circles, was the
Bluebirds' manager and catcher
from 1940 to 1948, She was selected "the most outstanding woman athlete of 1948" by the Radio
Sports Writers Guild and has received two Achievement Awards
for team management from the National Sports Council.
Miss Schnitzel organized the
first professional women's softball
team in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1939,
and has been instrumental in furthering softball throughout the
United States.
"Merry Mae" is also" known
among women softball players as
the originator of the now-famous
phrase, "On your knee, lady!" with
which she lashes her less aggres·
sive players to action.
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.Lobo Base boilers Armed for Gombat i~:ttr:~r~rst~; ~Bi !€rtY::1~'

60-Ton Life Raft.s
To Aid City Flood
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instructor in pharmacy,
·
·
· ,....,. N'ght··Ed'to.
All
'
ELLEN
HILL ..................................... ,...,....,........
1.
. 1 r Th's
. 1 Issue .
.
. ph arntacy s tud
. ents are re •
uAX ODENDAHL.
SpiJrts Editor quired . to take the col!ri!e bef01;e
'"· "' ·
· ~·-·---·--·-·,;,·-•.•···-~··•:····~B--·:M
r graduating, and they get one credtt
Ito.., BE NELLI ......,....................................,........................ usmess · anage. hour toward ~raduation 'plus a R.ed
TOM ORMS!lY -----~····'"·-··-·-··:.-·-~-·---··-.:Circulation M~nager Cross certificate for it.
·
Miss ;Blair is an old hand at ·
Mfi"I••NT•O·' ·,a,_ ,ft",UJONAI. ~P"-- .. ti.INII .,.
teachin~ nrst aid elas$CS. She took
her initial training hi 1~46 at the " ·
NDdonal Adverti!ing Se~, lnc.
Aquatic s.chool on Catalma Island
. J:Oikf• PIIIIIIW, 1/.l/lrO,..,.,;,
where all Red CrQss courselj · are ·
4.iQ M4DIIIOM A VII,
NKW YDIOIC. N, Y,
taught,Jn the fall of 1950, she took.
~H:Mo • aaaro1 • I.H ........ • -IAII ,..._.,.
additional CO\lrSeS ··there,
· Miss Blair has taught five
courses hi first aid so fat· this year.
Her last assignment was teachin~
90 Sandia base personnel the fun•
damental11 of e!J!ergency aid.
Dear Charlie:
··
Be1>ides her class for· pha,rmacy
How I eilVY you ove:r there in Korea in the· thick' of things~ ·· studen.ts · ·ev11ry Wednesday, Miss
Never a dull moment; I'll bet, Have you boy~ heard that Con· Blair also teaches a night cl11ss in
ftrst aid to 80. Albuquerque house:..
gress may send you another 'pay increase. Boy you guys· ·are.· ·\Vives
and school teachers. She. lec·
lucky-.we can't get a dime ourselves. .
,
tures and h~r pharmacy students
' l stopped up to your place the other evening to see your ~ain Prllctice by assisting the teach·
and. hous~\Vives in their practice
wife,. Florence. She is still vivacious and fu~l of .fun. What a ers
work•.
figure that woman bas-she still makes the wolves turn and · H!!r coursesi which are specially
give that low whistle when she paEJses on the street.
· geared to enab e women to use their ·
effectively, include lnllth·
· Your brother·in·law stopped in while I was there. lie was strength
ods o:( transportaticm of injured .
wearing that sharp·looking brown suit that you bought just persons, artificial respiration, band~
before you left. Florence gave it to him because she felt that it aging, accident prevention, splints,
would be out of style by the time you got home again. A couple . and snake bite aid. Miss Blair says
this i$ especially useful to peoiJf other couples dropped in while I was there and we drank that
ple living in the Southwest.
• • ; Voice ol the Students
.about two cases of beer and did a little dancing. That wife of • One section of the course is de·
I
Yours is so ·clever on her feet· that you would hardly know voted to· first aid in case of atomic
that you were holding her in your. arms. What a woman! We attack, and disaster work,
'l'he .Albuquerque Br~nch of the self-named .acl\demician!\. Urtfor·
Blair has many opportuni· National .Association for the Ad· trinately every cent in the treasury
offered to pay for the beer but Flo,rence wouldn't hear of it. tiesMiss
her first aid vancenient of Colored People hils is precious.
She says that you sent her all extra· $20 or $30 a month to skill toin demonstrate
the pharmacy laboratory . made arrangements for Dr, Ralph · The tax payers will have nice
spend as f!he pleases and she hated to take our money;
where her students often . receive. Bunche, member of the United Na· monuments to display fiJr posterity.
acid burns, glass cuts, and minor tion~J trusteeship commission to You are .to be cpinmended fo~~:
She is a remarkable woman. No one was able to tell that she • eye
injurifls.
come to Albuquerque May 5 to give these physical improvements oil our
had been in a head·on aecident laat week and reduced the
an address in IJne of the high campus. But consider the tax pay.
Chevvy to a lump of wire and paint. She has a poise that has
/
school audituri!lms~
er's ultim.ate interest. They want
us all stunned. She isn't even worried that the other g!Jy is in.
If present· plans go through, the educations more than pretty build·
the hospital and threatening to sue. She even shrugs off the
/
event will be made a civic celebra. ings. Respectfully yours, Leo Cas·
tion by the City Commission with tillo.
fact that she allowed the accident policy to lapse. We all admire
Ed's Note: Ho hum. Down boy.
organizations in the city parher courage in mortgaging the house to meet the suit. She sure
The 1!152 border meeting of the many
ticipating. Dr. Bunche is a former
is a remarkable woman.
Texas and New Mexico Folklore resident of Albuquerque and per·
It must have been nearly two in the morning when we said Societies wiii be held ..April11·12 in haps its most distinguished former.
goodnight to her and Claude. Oh, I suppose you know that the Cotton Memorial :Auditorium, cltizen.
lot Of work will be .necessary
Claude is rooming at the house. He says it saves him a lot of Te,i~!e!eswn ~~!~\~~~. PU~M to Aput
this across. If any student
~ money for gas. It's a. lot Jlearer.
his worlt. ¥ou knQW that English professor' and editor of the is interested
·in working with us,
The current issue of Newsweek
chowhound anfl how he likes to eat. Well he says tha~ no one New Mexico Folklore Society's Rec-. they. are invited to attend the magazine
carries an article about
can prepare hts eggs like Florence can-and you should hear ord, said that the two-day program NAACP meeting Monday evening Edward P. Dozier, instructor of
would include
somefrom
of tlie
Mitchell hall, room 110 at 8 p. m. anthropology at the University of
him over the Sunday steak dinners. Boy, he loves 1•t there. 1 known
folklorists
the ·best;..
two in
Sincerely, Richard Stephenson.
Oregon, and graduate of UNM.
think he'll want· to stay on even after you get out.
states.
Dozier, who took his B. A. at UNM
I'm writing this to you from my. bedroom and from where • Dr. Haldeen Braddy, Texas Dear President Popejoy:
in 1947 and his M. A. here in 1949,
I sit I can see your front porch and one of the living room Win· We~tern professolj Mrs, .R. E.
Indirectly you are resppnsible is one of the few lndians who hold
answerable for the expenditure a college degree, and was the first
dows. Florence 'and Claude are having a nightcap. He is wear- !Y:~~iJ;0=fi~b.a~e~r. ~i LT~~:; and
of
state
funds. A man with such Indian admitted to the faculty of
ing that smoking jacket of yours and it fits him well. lie's a Western, will be chairmen of the tremendous
responsibilities must the University of Oregon.
pretty good looking guy, in that get up. Lo.oks like a movie star. three meetings scheduled for Fri· surely question
Born at Santa Clara pueblo, near
his activities. Often
I couldn't blme any girl for going for him.
da~r:t~rB~~ghman, who is secre- one wonders whether it is the build- Santa Fe, Dozier was a biology ma·
of buildings that is primary or jor at UNM when his college ca·
Well, pal, I'm going to hit the hay. I've got a tough day tary.treasurer of the New Mexic() ing
the education of.the future citizens. reer was interrupted by the war.
tomorrow. The boss wants me to play some golf with him and I society, and Allen Maxwell, South· It
is obvious that new erections are After witnessing the impact o:f
don't dare to refuse. So long bud and get· one ,of those Korean . ern Methodist. University, will being
made, but what about the troop movements on the minority
Commies for,me. Your buddy, Louie.-T.O.
chairman the two Saturday meet;.. education of· students1 Did you culture of Saipan, he return~d at
ings.
ever stop to inquire whether the the war's end to take up anthropol·
students are receiving commensur. ogy at UNM. He wrote his master's
ate returns for their· investments? thesis in 1949 on· the tribal dialect
It seems that you have been too of the Hopi-Tewa.
long concerned with the doinga of
'
Dozier, whose father was a Mis·
20. A mark
ACROSS ·3. Sum up
your staff. Buildings are tiJ be used saurian who came to Santa Clara
4. Affirmative 22. River
l.TIJpillage
by a staff, but if a staff is totally to teach and married one of his
TODAY
reply
(Belg.)
5.Fiower
then the most extra· pupils, grew up in the Tewa ways
incompetent
Christian Science Ot'ganization vagant buildings
5. U, S. state 23. Slight cut
9. Float, as
are immaterial. of his mother, and did not learn
meeting, 5:16 p. in., room 6, SUB.
11. City (It.)
25. River
a raft
It is better, far better, to have a to speak English until he was 12•
USCF
meeting,
6:3C)
p.
m.,
SUB
(~So. Am.)
10. Girl'S name 7. Anger
competent staff teaching in tents, . He attended school in Santa Fe.
basement lounge.
.
8. Sanding
26. Crust on
Dozier lived. with a group of
11. Furillshes
Delta Sigma. Phi pledge meeting, than to have grossly incompetent
quasi-instructors
teaching
in
col·
Hopi-Tewa
in Arizona for two
temporarily
device ,
a \\'ound
6:30 p. m, 1 room 7, SUB.
··
years while. gathering material for
12.Acatkin
11. Secular
27. A fteshy
Alpha Pni Omega active meeting, osseums.
Do you realize the lamentable ' his Ph. D. degree front the Univer·
14. Question
13, Metal cans
fruit
7 p. m., SUB north lounge.
that you have an unimaginable sity of '(Jalifornil\.
15.ltock·boring 29. Place o£
15. Definite
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 7 :tact
number
o:f pedants reading the
He :found that the :S:opi-Tewa,
tools
per(ectlon
article
t-iatlirclay'•· An•wer
p. m., room 9, stadium.
16.Tworold
18. Climb
30. Classify
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p, m., same vapid lectures that they who are' distant cousins of his own
wrote twenty years ago? Many on people, the Tewa, had fled New
sharply·
Cpreflx)
32. Submerges
38. Uncooked
SUB basement lounge.
(Aero.)
35. Solitary
17.Athome
A. Ph. A. meeting,. 7:30 p. nt,, your staff are probably deliver· Mexico after 1680 when the "Span· .
39. Keel-billed
ing the identical lectures their ish suppressed the. PuebliJ Indian
18.Cipher
19. Outcast
36. Plsconcert
Pharmacy bldg.
cuckoo
class (Jap.)
(colloq,)
20. COin (.Tap.)
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7:30 fathers wrote when they attempted Rebellion. They migrated. to Ari·
40. Father
.
.
zona to set up their own village
P• m., T-20.
· teaching.
21. Prairie wolf
Maybe
our
scholastic
standards
near the pueblos o~ the Hopi.
5'
2. .3 14.
6
7 6
23. Titles or
TOMORROW
are
so
below
par
because
we
can't
Although they lived close to the
respect
~
~
Student Council meeting, 12 alford to hire better instt'Uctors. If Hopi,
Dozier found that they had
10
24. Covering
noon, Studen.t Council room.
.~
that
be
the
case
let's
concentrate
on
tnana~ed to retain their culture in·
~
wlthsoa~
Exhibition of paitings by Rose our faculty and less on building- tMt. The mutual antagonism that
~
~
,
26.Branch
12
13
Mary Mack, 3:80 p, nt. 1 JIJnson gal· contractors.
II
Why should the tax existed between the two groups has
lery. . •
·
• ·
· payers continue
-~
2S.Agrape
to dole out alms so begun to dissolve only during the
USCF Coll;e Session, 4 p. tn., that sybaritic professors
31. The heart
I&
15'
can in· past generation
I"'
room
6,
SUB.
Janat.)
~
~
~
in
their
torpid
indolence~:~? · . Scheduled to receive his doctor~
dulge
Mortar Board meeting, 6 p: nt.,
32.Break
20
16 19t
·If you would investigate your ate from UCLA this summer, Do~
17
.Alp!ta
Chi Omega house.
sUddenly'
~
staff
serious defects, eventually zier is tlow drafting a book on the
~
Mesa Vista Setni-Fot•mal Dance, paralyzing,
33.Toward
would be apparent. Hopi-Tewa:
23
22.
21
9
to
12
o'clock,
.Knights
of
Colum.
34.Partof
Let's
not
be
intransigent
about this
~
bus ha11.
"to be"
corruption.
The
incompetent
go out!
2!5'
24
S.A'I'URJ)AY
ali. Little girl
Out
with
the
inadequate!
The
state Miss Kluckhohn to Speak
~
~
~
~
Glee Club rehearsalt 11 a. m., can use its money more profitably,
36. In place ot
2'3 ~ 30
21:'
26 27
Wardroom, Stadium blag,
37. Nobleman
Why spend a vestige of a penny on
USCF Supper Tonight.
~
Paintinga by Rose Mary Mack, uselessness?
39.Contorm
If
our
state
had
un8:30 p. nt., Jon son. gallery.
33
32.
31
Miss .1ana Kluckhohn, instructor
41. Chatter
:funds. to squander, it would
Student Body dance1 9 to 12 limited
~
in the Inter·Amel'ican Aft'airs
be
nice
42. .AGerman
to
supp'Ort
the
whims
of
o'clock SUB ballroom.
.
36
35'
school will speak tonight at the
3'4
socialist
.
Pi
Sigma
Kappa
'J,'riad
given
by
United Student Christian Fellow~
~
under Hitler
the Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi Cokers 'to Hear Poore
40'
ship
supper forum. She will talk
36
39
37
43. Is in debt
and Kappa Si~a :fraternities, 9
on the international student ex«.Notion
to 12 o'cloek, Hiltpn hotel.
Prof, John Poore of the art de· · change.
.
42.
41
nartment
will
be
guest
·
:faculty
SUNDAY
The
program
will
be
front
6
:30 to
boWN
~
~
·member
at
the
United
Student
churches
throughout
'7:15
p,
m.
in
.the
SUB
basement
Services.in
1. Clty'(Catlt.)
"14
14~
the city, ·
Christian :Fellowship cokll session lounge. A meal wm he setved 11t
:!',Part o£ a
~
~
~
Canterbury
Club
meeting,
611!0
Friday
at 4 'P• nt. m SUB 6. All 5:45. All students are Invited, said
chain
p. m;, 454 N, Ash.
students ar~ mvited to attend,
Carol Hutton, USCF president.
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Electrical Engineers

Win Trip to St. louis

- --

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

4

Craig Is XO President

D
R

LEONARD'S

Chi Omega sorority has elected
Terry Craig, president, Patsy Mor·
riJW, pledge trainer, .Scharon !deBride, secretary, Mar1lyn W~~;tkms,
vice-president, and Betty Thompson
as treasurer.

y

Best Place
ol All

·AlbfiiUerque'• •
Finlit

Foodtl

Bari
Floral

University Program

Af

ii

The 11nnu11l epring ~hQrt stQry, '·
Po!i!try, essay ~:ontests have.been an· nounced · and are open' tiJ all inter·
ested undergraduate students at thll
lJnivexsjty.·
·
· The Lenna M:. Todd Memorial
Prize carri!!s a $40. first prize for
the best short story, and a $25 11ec·
ond Pl.'ize. 'l.'hird place winner will
_receive $15, fourth $8, 11nd ·.fifth
place, $5.
·
·
. .
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alum,
nae Memorial· Prize for Poetry is a
single prize of $25 ojfered· to the
WJ:iter of the best poem or group of
pf'ems.
The Katherine Mather _Simms .
Memorial J:>rize Essay Contest will
award $100 to the best essay chosen
by the jl!dging committee. Any undergraduate who has been in residence at least one full semester at
UNM may enter. There is no lim·
' itation of subject matter and essays
should be friJm 1,500 to 2,500 words
in length.
·
All manuscripts should be turned
· in to the English department office,
room 25, Hodgin hall, on or before
Friday, May 9, 1952.·
Eacb contest'is. separate and will
h11ve separate judges, manuscripts
for each contest should be prepared
separately, be typewritten . and
double-spaced.
·
.
Only undergraduate students are
eligible .for the contest. Each con- SHE'S .NOT REALLY typing,. but Joann. :McNay sho:ws good
testant should use a pen name on form as she poses with. t:r.pewrtter ~n4 smtle as a. candtdate for
each entry or group of entries. His Paper Doll queen. She ·ts m the race wtth 12 other coeds for the
real name on a slip of paper or · queen's crown which will be awarded at the News Print ball at
· card should be enclosed in a sealed
·
envelope with the pen name on the the Fez club Apr. 18.-(Kew photo)
outside. The pen name should be on
both the manuscript and the sealed
"T}J.e die is cast" is an expression
envelope and should be clipped, not Sigma Alpha Iota Installs indicating that one o:f a pair of die~
st&pled, to the manuscript. '
'
Officers Tonight at 7:30 has been tossed.
. Betty Byerly, 21-year-old senior
stay in one of Mexico City's
from Hobbs, N, Mex. ·was chosen most exclusive hotels and will, be
Sigma Alpha Iota, University of
ill the campus-wide election_ Tues· guests of honor at a bull fight, a
New Mexico honorary music fra·
day to represent the University of jai alai game, Fiesta dtl Charras,
tl!rnity. wiii install new officers toNew :Mexico at the Spring Fiesta a flower festival at Xochimilco, a
night' at 7:80 in Hokona hall
in Mexico City, .April19-27.
float parade, a Mexican night at
lQunge, Miss Frances Craig, out. She won· the honor '~Jver nine Chapuletepec, and the climax of the
going president, has. announced.
other candidates in _the Fiesta :Fiesta, the corotlation.ball.
Those being installed include:
Two University electrical engi. Wilma
Queen contest. Almost 700 _votes
They will travel to El Paso via
Tapp, president; Laura
Continental Air Lines and to Mex· neerin~ stlldents won joint-first '1todrick, vice-nresident; Isabel Cel·
were cast in the election.
Betty is a business administra· -. i.co City by Lanisa Air Lines. All place for their _original paper on Ia, corresponding and recording section major and was sponsored by expense~ will be paid by the Mexi; "The Characteristics of the Radio retary; Janice Fisher, treasurer;
Tube" and for it wi11 get it a trip Jo :Margaret Gore, chaplain; and
the Phi Gamma Nu, business and can. government.
to St. Louis.
honorary fraternity. She is an inde·
e Chili
The students are .Arthl!r R. En· Jean Wilson, editor.
pendent from Marron hall.
• Hot Dogs:
The ·UNM co-ed was· surprised lndep~ndents Will Meet quist, Albuquerque, and Richard S.
• Jl'ot Tamaloa
.All U.N.M.
Christy, Merrick, N. Y. The con·
and happy when told of her victory
is,
according
to
BraBhakti"yoga
•
Cheeseburgera .. Studenta
T!Iere
will
be.
a
meeting
of
the
test
was
held
Wednesday
night
at
haminism, one method of attaining
and is now plannin~ her: wa~drobe
• Coft'ee ·'
· :for sight-seeing ·and· attending th.e orgaliized · Independents iri. ',room a joint'·nieeting· iif ·the' UNM stu- oneness with the Ultimate.
Welcomed
2:110 Ee Central
dent
branch.
and
the
northern
New
events -planned for the three um- 121 of Mitchell hall at 8 tonight to Mexico section of the American in·
versity co-~d representatives from discuss a dance to be held tomor· stitute of electrical engineers on
Denver and El Paso.
the University campus.
.1
Betty Byerly and her chaperone row night.

s

at

6616 E. Central
· Phone 5-0022

OKIE. JOE'S

NOB BILL SHOPPING 1CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691

32 Bendix Washing ·Machines
e DRY CLEANING-1 DAY
e DYEING-4 HOURS
e SHffiT SERVICE-I DAY
e BACHELOR BUNDLES--2 HOURS
e Pick Up and DeUvery-small.additiiJnal charge

HOURS: Mon.- Wed.:-Thura.-Frl.
.
6:30 a. m. until 6 ;00 p. m.
Taesda;r
Satanla;r
=6:30 a.m,-5:00
6:30 a.tn.-9:00 p.m.

17ZO E. CENTRAL
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Flowers In the Modem War
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Meet the Sang

FOR THOSE
SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
IT'S
FLOWERS

wiMirever yCHI live ••
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Mag"zine Features
UNM Anthro Grad

DAI.L Y CROSSWORD
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Fo'llc orists to eet
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Story;:Poetry,Contest
:·Betty8y8rly IS:UNM Oiieen·ofMexico. Deadline SetaH~1aY9 ·

HEAT FROM THE HOME' FIRES

i lj
')

,

:·Free, Blonde and 21 ... ·• Z'o~ee ·...· ·..··.

'·

JIM TUCKER .......................................................................... Managing Ed!t()r
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Omee~~ Jn tho. Jouma.li111il bllildln~r.
Phone 7·8881, JUt. 1114 ~3~;'R:;~:t~~::~v~~;'\J>:d:~~~~·
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· · ·
' ·
·
ntornin,g between 11 and 12 studY·
.JoE AARoN ···~·~····"'~....~..~.....-....~ . u•.:.i····~·~·-···--·"'··--·.......... ~ •.,.u..,••.,............,•••u.Editor
,. ing· fi:r:$t· "ai<t· under Frances Blair,
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Frances Blair. T~aches
~ NM ·first Aid Classes

·Little Man On · ~mpu!i

·,

'

hbll•hO!I Tu•o~at•, ·Thu~d.,., and J'rldap. !lurln.r til.- ~on..-~ ilar, el'•f.l>~ durlnlr ~oU""'e · ' · · ·
•·
····
·· '· ·
· ·
and •~•mlnatfon· podode,, b;r ~· AI•C~Q!at.d Studenta of ~· Unlvenltr of New Mellleo.
U ·you ~ee a 'Bl:oli);l of ].3 phar··
llnta'red .. 1ocond • ...,. matt...at the P-.t 0111••· Albll<lutrflut, Aul', ~. 1•11. undO'l' th'f'""'
rnacy students 1aying b~ndag~d and
ot
•••·;year.
a, 187P.
th•• UNII
f 4•10 .for , •~ .,"Piinted on the Ia.wn n.·ear the UN. M.
uhoi>l
· · Prln~'"
,.
· · · Plllnt. ·l!l!l!!lcrlptloq ·
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'LISTYIJU/1 MUflt'AL
REQVEJT$ -AT.. •••••

Jewelry
Just 'the added
sparkl·e for your
Easter Ensemble
ti

Campus Camera Center
Lee JoY Dress ShoP
· Lobo Drive-In Cllte
Chisholm's
College Inn Book Store
ll:avini Studio
Bnri Floral
Butterfield jewelers
Paul's Bnkeey
Central Typewriter

.

'

Ideal for
Enstjfr ~ifts, too

$1.00

v
0

1

and up

.1

LEE JOY SHOP

I• 1

I"''.

.

1 AiiYIIIt·CllkiiiNIIO At~llltollhelfllk

2128 E. Cen.iral

I 1M ..

.

.. . · ·· ·

Tbis Easter.-..py home on Pjoneer. You'll

have a last, comEorta.ble, conveniently timed .

flight .. artd

.

will be a pleasant surprise to you, too!
SHIIO ltSS liME G.ETIING TillitE , • MOll tiME !,!!!!!! tHIIE
· .e_llll yt:~ur Pioneer oge~t tot t:~mplcte· inlotmo•
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a .lot more time to spend with

the folks. The low con of Pioneer travel

A
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t.
ADORE

/Jy PIONEER

~

·

I USE THIS GOOPDN FOR MUSICAL REQUESTS-

0

"Rf

r------------------------of the Univertil)l Sludenllod,

·¥, Q lhol't h PboineforcfQI(ep
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EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON 3 TO 5 O'CLOCK
Ft~lurin; Student Penonolltie• and Music Reque&to

plus tnx

~x

u

UUIJt. t!OR nnd reservatiOns,

or call vour travel agent

Ph. o· ne
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Lobo ·Golfers~ to· Tee~off !ot Oklahoma

· ·.
· . · .·
, ·
. By MAX ODENDAH:L ,
.
. · · If. · . ·J·· h :0 ·
Un!versity.go Lcobach okn. e~l
and a quartet of o o.lltro erl! "{
leave Thursday mormng for St.1ll·
wptet•, Okla., .. to face ·the always
good Oklahoma A .& M golf slj,U!ld
in 11n 18-hole m11tch Sl.ltl;lrday,
f!Pt'\.lrdll-Y's con.test will be the
th!:r;d mter,colleg~pte meet of the
sprmg se!lson for the . W<~lfpack.
L.a~t. week they romped over a
VISJtmg Texas Tech team,, 1.6lh to
1 '% and blanked the. Wyomtng Cowboys, 6-0.
.
.
.. .
. Coa~h Deal' 1s !!till und«;!cid«!d as
to W~I<;h fou:r; of the 10 candidat~s
pracbcmg 4aliy for ,the LoboJ;J wdl
make the trip •.:ae ,said the boys are
currently piaYII)-g a Jll,edal tourn!lment t\) det.ermme ~htch four Will
go aP'ainst the Agg~es. ·
. ·
Chief ct?ntenders for the berths,·
Dear saJd, are J;>aulh'tt:HalteAri
Youngstown, .0., PO'IJ'er I er, '
Boyd, Jrt•trunner-up m If;tJ'eY s_
ci~ ama .~ur !tourney,·'. Jl~
oc·
Gu1re, semor etterman, 1m · rteg!l, junior letterm11n; reported improVing daily; JimmY Breen, Albuquerque freshman,. medalist in both

Navy Swordsmen
Win Foil Matches
'NavY swordsmen captured the intramural fen!ling matches f<1r the
NROT.C to boost the middies to
within a few points of the intra•
mural lead,
.Tim Siken, NROTC, pased his
teammates by capturing first place
in sabre and tliree"-weapon (foil,
epee and s&bre) competition. John
Tope place three touches to win the
epee match for t.he NllvY· Norman
Gregor, Ind., won the foil championship.
In foil John Hillis, ·PXT, placed
"second, Richard Lawrence, of the
AFROTC, third, and Wiley Wells,
NROTC fourth.
' . Bill Firscheim, Ind.,' captured
· second place in epee, followed by
· Rob Edmondson and Esta< Grissom
taldng third and fourth honors for
the NROT.C.
Wiley Wells garnered second
spot for the. NllOTC in sabre competition. ·Stu Rose, fencing for
PDT, was third 11nd Clint Smith,
.
NROTC, fourth..
·Bruce J <1hnson and John Tope
took second and third places for the
NavY .in three-weaPQn while Stu
R.ose, PDT, took :fourth.
.
Lt. Arthur A. Keevll 11cted as
intramural director for the :fancing
m11tches.
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·UNM~slee~:'Tucker>·;

Lobo Golf-Team_ .· . jp::v~rs~ty;~~;Fr~Sh:.r
Win·; Jratk ·Honors ''r : ':j ~:~~1!~:,-!~~!t!~:~..t :Gi¥~h :·a~ge;letteps::;

''t

· .·
.
,., . . . · , .
·
.
Wyommg (i-0 on the universitY golf
The aw11-rdm,\l' oi 10, vars1ty letof the previous matches and .Walt • BobbY,, Lee, and WaY!le Tucker Jinks Saj;urday.. Jimmy Breen, a , ter~ .l'lnd.JliX freshman n~merals to
Schmider Wendell Nels6n and Ted won tw:o firsts each to pace ~he Lll~O fre!lhlllan; shot a 77 for the day's Vniversity of New Mex1co basket:Howden ~ll Albuquerquefrel!hmen trackt!lam to st:cond place Jna tn•,, lQWe$t acQre,"
.
·
ball.players was annoul)-c,ed Wed-·
·
·. •
·
. . . ··
· pngUll.lr meet with Texas and HarAll
b
·0 f th t'' · t
. d . · nesdl.ly by .Pr<~f, Ml\rtm ·:Ji'leck,
''Thill match wJll undoub~dly be din-Simmons at Lubboclt, Ross . ·. . rem ers
the. earn urnte .. chab:-man of the UNM !lthletic
our tou_ghest test to d11te, Dear Black .and· Roger Cox also. took ln VIC orys over · ·e1r .opponen s. council.
. ·
·· .,
comlllented. "li?WilVer, our boys first!; in the llleet,
·
.
AI Boyd bea,t Bob .GuthrJe 4 and 3,,
Five seniors, tWQ juniors; . Plid
:oeem to be feebng tine ~bqut the
Lee rl.ln thll 100 yard dash -in 9,9 Br~en trounced Kirk. 6 pnd 4• Me- three sophomores :received varsity
. match a!}~ they Pre all hitting the .seconds pnd the 220 ;y:ard dpsh in y.umbthtumpeb.d Layn~n 8 11 6• ~nf. lettera for 1951-52 ~e11son, a~cord
bpll well. .
.
.
21.7 l!econds. Tucker bobbed QVer
Im r llg"a .el.lt 0 ~son · Pn • ing to Fleck, Larry Tuttle, l'Ull
The Aggies, alwpys cons~dered ·the low hurdles in 24.7 seco1_1qs 11nd , New Meltlco ··whiPPed . Te~as Swenson, Bill Currie, AI :Hubingep,
ope of phe top squads of the1r st:c- ·the ;12!1 yar<l. high hurdles m 1M. Tech l6 1h to 1.%-on the UlllVersltY· . an4 Phil Ken~edy aU 'ettered 1n
tion, will be led by letterman J1m Cox tossed the shot put 41 feet 5 cou11se.: Br~en · W!IS . ,med11l play ,their last season'of play. · .·
·
Toni Bl!lir, finalist in the 1951 inches a11d BJ11clc leaped .6 feet 1. leader m this .llleet ·w1th 118 pomts,
The juniors ·were guard D11nriy
Western Amateur Tournam«;!n~. :He incbto take top honora in the bigh Paul Halt~r With Breen for II~ 11n1 Darrow,· Albuquerque, and Louis
w 11s defeated by Fr11-nk Stranahan. jump. ·
. ·
· ·
4 team VIctory over the Ratders "Red" Richardson, .Artesia, while
Next week-end the Lobos wilL be'
Cox took third pla~e .in the ~00 JerrY Thornton and Paul Mcqulley. gul\rds Marvin Sp~lina·, Chicago,
ho.st to a touring Colorado Univel:'- ;vard 'dlllilh and Ed Sm1tli took third ~reen also had 1\ •.3 .!lnd 2. smgles 11nd Ross Black, Lovmgtt?n, and . forsitv team Frid!ly, lind th~n resume In. the. 220. E~est Sanc~ez copped VIctory over Thornton, •
ward Russ Ny~te~t, Chic&go,
· .
their quest for the Skyl~ne cro~n thtrd In the_ mile run. GUbert CarThe ,Lobos won four smgles and
Fres~nien wmml)g !ll.lmerals for
against Colorado A & M Saturday " roll tool> thud plac11 for the I.obos two . team .m11tches from ·. Texas play Wl.th Coach Wllhs ·Barnes'
on. the UNM course. ·
in the 440 yprd da~h.
·
Tech: Dick McGuire beat Warden Wolfpup., squad were .A.rth:ur Du·
·
·
Lobo thinclads didn't fare as well 3 and 2, AI Boyd whipped Stoltz 2 , ran, Sonny Montoya; 11nd Jack Mul• .·
a~ the West Texas Relays pt Odes- 11nd 1, and lialter trounced McCuJ- ' c11hy, all from Alb.uquerque, C!lri,
sa •. They garnered only two points l!'lY 5 ~nd 3~ In team pJIIY Boyd lind ,ter ~llthies, Wiste" ,Okla,, Mort
while ':!'exas took 40lh,. Southern McGu1re 11hppedy past Wal:'den and SerVIs, S11nta .Ros11, and Engle
MethOdiSt 19, Baylor. l6.
Stolt:!: 1 UlJ.
Southard, CloVis. ' ...
.·.
. •

-New Witness Found,
·~May Hurt· libel· Suit·
Brought· by Houston

..

·Campus Interviews on.. Cigarette. Tests
.
No. 38 ... THE'

.

-

"'·

WOLF

.'
•,

··Flying Disk Mystery,
To Intercept Saucers.

A Phi b :Sells Seals
For Easter in ·sus

. The author of "There's a Long,
Long Trail A 1Winding'' is 11 student
at the UniversitY.

Tod11y is "Tag Day" on the UNM
·campus.
·
An E11ster seal sale is being conducted by A1ph11 Phi Omega service
fraternity. For every contribution
you will receive a "tag'' indic11ting
th11t you h11ve contributed to the
annual drive for the Crippled
Chiltlren's society.
The city-wide , drive is being
sponsored by the Junior Le11gue of
Albuquerque.
A Phi 0 members are st11ti<1ned
in the SUB :foyer with money containers, seals and tags. The campus
drive ends. today at 5 p. m.

HOWLING ABOUT!"

Thr..ee UProfessors
Granted Fellowships

Three UNM· fpculty members
have been aw11rded fellowships for
the year 1952-53 by the committee
for the Fund for the Advancement
of Education.
They are Dr. Donald A. McKenzie, pr<~fessor of modern l11nguages;
Dr. Paul D. Reiter, as.sociate professor of anthropology; 11nd Dr.
William P. Albrecht, !lssoCillte
professor of English.
Dr. McKenzie, who holds his doo•
torate from Sanford UniVersity,
will do intensive study of Russian
literature and language 11t the University of California.
.Dr. R~it~r, ·~ H11rvard .Ph. D.,
Sigm11 Alph11 Epsilon fraternity Will speCialize m the study of the
will hold its annual province con- human anatomy at the Universities
vention here today and tomorrow.
of Michigan and Chic11go.
UNM's Tau chapter will be host.
Dr. " Albrecht, whose doctorate
to delegates from colleges and mii· Wlls taken at Chic11go university,
versities in Colorado, Utah, Wyom- will go to Engl11nd where he will
ing_and New Mexico.
study .English history of the midMeetings will be held at the S. dle pges as it relates to philosophy
A. E. h<1use at 1811 Mes11 Vista.
l.lnd literature. He will be princiAoout 50 delegates 11re. expected PIIlly located at Oxford and C!lmto attend, according to the presi- bridge universities.
dent of the local chapter, Bill SamOut of 1,158 applic11tions in .the
ple.
·
entire United St11tes, 45 awards
were m11de to college and university
teachers in eight western states.
These included: 26 awards to Cali·
fornia professors, five to Utah, four
each to WashingtQn and Oregon,
F11i1' and warmer tod11y and to- three each to Colorad<1 and New
night. Moder11tely 'windy today. Mexico, and two each to Wyoming
H:igh '72, low 38.
and Montan11.

Fifty SAE 'Wheels'
To Masson Campus
.
.

·Want to enjoy an interesting
television show? Tune iit • • •

TOOTSIE HIPPODROME

sharp character on campus - he's not easily
duped by deceptive devices! From the onset of

I

the tricky cigarette tes~, he knew there
was one true test of mildness. Millions

[,

Weather

.

.•

of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

{

NM Speech Festival
Draws 220 Students
Approximately 220 high school
students will attend the New Mexico H:igh School Speech Festivlll 11t
UNM today and tomorrowz.. Dr.
Robert E. Barton Allen, uNM
speech professor, has announced.
Students h11ve come fr<1m all over
the state to participate in speech
activities including oratory, extempore speaking, deb11te 11nd radi<1 Pnnouncing and newscasting.
The delegation of students coming the greatest distance to the festival is the group from Carlsbad.
The largest group is from St.
Mary's Iiigh School in Albuquerque.
The festival will begin tomorrow
at 10 11. m. with registration. UNl!
President Tom L. Po12eoy will then
address the general assembly at
11.
A banquet for the p11rticipants
and their coaches will be held tomorrow night in Mes11 Vista hall.
Finals in the after-dinner speaking event will be judged, and Dean
of the C<11lege of Arts and Sciences
Harold 0. Reid will award the cer•
tificates.
The c<1aches of the teams will be
honored at a luncheon given by Dr.
Allen on Saturday.

Senate Convenes Today
The Student Senate will meet tod!IY at 4 p. m., room 101, Mitchell
hall.

·Meteoriticist Wants
A-Crater Preserved
.

New Mexico's atomic bomb site
should be preserved intact because
it is the l11rgest 11rtificial meteorite
crater in the world, Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, UNM meteoriticist said.
L11P11z stated th11t the present
crater w<1uld be invaluable in scientific investig11tios of the impact
made from flaming objects falling
from above.
The effects .of an 11tomic bomb
and a meteorite are su:rprisingly
alike, he continued.
.Marks of similarity include: almost identical silica glass, charred
vegetation, and cmters dug out in
regu1ar patterns.
All the information g11thered by
the military at the time of the
atomic bomb in 1945 will some day,
LaPaz hopes; be released so that
meteoriticists may be able to study
the white·hot temperature, duration of the flash, and the pressure
waves set up by the explosion.
Dr. L11Paz said he could see <1nly
two d11ngers in the preservation of
the present site of the bomb. They
are: chances that persons may
breathe in dust particles in 11 wind
storm and hazards of h11ndling radio"!lctive material.
These could be easily overcome,
he contends.

= lt'.-thesensible test •• , the 30-Day Camel

•.'

~·

Work in_ UNM Registrar's Office Is Tough ond Unromantic, But 'We like It'

Mildness Test, which simply as~ you to try Camels

''

as your steady smoke, on

a pack-after-pack,·

"

By,JULltJS GOLDE.N
.
There s nothmg romantic about
an office like ~his. It's just work although there s never a dull moment.'' .
. .
And J. C. MacGregor, UNM registrqr f'Dd director ,of ,records. and
ad,mJSsions Wl.lSn't k1ddmg when he
sa1d that. . .
.
. . ·
From the moment the prospective
~tud~nts sends !n his f\rst letter of
mqUiry to the time he IS graduated.
with a ,degree, eve~ythi!'g he,does
concermng the UniversitY will be
recorded and ·filed bt the office <~f
records.
. . . .. .
Today there are, mor,e than 45,·
00!1 records on file m th1ll office and·

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
. you've tried Cam~ls in your "'l'·Zone" ('I' for

•

Conad' 'l'P uerlon o/
,.our lm:al n-•PtJPilr .
for time and llarlon. }

I

'

I

Throat,, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

•

A Show that College Students will find /
. relaxing, lively and entertaining!
·,

After all the Mildness Tests •••

I'J1te maker•, of that deliefoua, chocolaty TOOTSIE ROLL · •
,bring you one of the finest ahowa of itl kind ever to be !
1teJm.ed •.•• faat·moving, full of fun• entertainment Blld en•;
jbyment. Prlzef are awatded every performance. TOOTSIE
. HIPPODROM~ js a elrcua and quiz show rolled. Into obe.;

il

•

j'

'
•
II

L7 •• ,

Q

Ccalllllleadsall

TUNE JN. Aud enJoytboaeta•ty,cliewyTOOTSI& ROLLSttoo•·

I lUi

.

•

l
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"Green .Fireballs" and other flying objects of unknown origin,
which received a 5,000,000-circulation "ride" in Parade, Albuquerque
Journal Sunday magazine, have received even fuller treatment in Life
Magazine, which goes on the newslltands today.
Dr. Lincoln L11Paz, UNM meteoriticist, expressed a deep satisf!lction today th11t the U. S. ,Air Force
admits in the Life story the exist' ence of ''unexplained lumino\IS objects in the skies,"
L11Paz says that the ac~ion of the
Air Force in officially <1rdering lllil·
itary aircraft to intercept 11nd recover the unknown objects brought
to mind similar <1rders issued in the
days of the Japanese paper. billloons b11ck in 1944-45.
.
Out of l!ome 34 sightings of
"fireballs," ftying S!lucers, 11nd oth-·
er unexpl11ined phenomen!l by the
most reliable observers, Life Mllgazine has selected. 10 incidents
which are the most sens11tional of
the lot
Eight of the 10 happened in
southwestern skies and six of them
Within the boundaries of New
Mexico.
The ·1eadolr incident, featured in
a colored painting by Mrf!•.Lincoln

H:e is sueing for $16,180 for generPI 11nd special d!lmages.
Actually the suit is 11 hoax to be
held in a moot court. The college of
Law requested the Lobo to print·
the editorial~ so they could make
the trial as realistic as possible.
:Houston had signed a releas11
which gave the Lobo permission to
print the editorial.

"MOST OF THEM
AREN'T WORTH

•''

U.S. Air Force Admits

malici<~usly.

Lingerie-Costume· Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights--Dilll 5·1323

'

'

NO, 73
.

r. a az.

Parham quoted the woman as
saying, "l'm surprised he (H;ouston) would have the nerve to bring
such a suit."
·.
The c11se, which will be heard
sometime 'this month, was filed by
:Houston because of an editorial
appepring in the Lobo. The edito1ial
referred to an unidentified person
as "a drunken hypocrite.'' :Houston
maintained the editorial referred
to him and said it had been written

"- _:

·Consultation Without Charge
Party Dress~Formal and Informal

I

--eatUres

. t()n.

Complete Bridal Service .

'

"

!ildward G. Parh11m, defense attorney in the libel suit brought
against the Lobo by Glen :Houston,
. said yesterday .a new witness. has
·been found ''who just about ruins
IJ<~uston's case,"
l'arh&m would< not reveal the
.name of the witness but said, "All
I clln ten·you is that it's a woman.''
He said the woman 'h11d volunteered .to be a witness for th!'l defense when she read the story of
the coming suit. Parham added the
wom11n was 11 close friend of :Hous-

Groo~

~
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Go to P. E C.".on· clave
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Five u Prof essors
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:Head fo<~tb111l coach Dudley Deand four .. membel,'s of .the
University'!! pi;J,ysical education de•
partment ''will attend the nation&! ·
. convention of the American Association of Health 11nd Physical 'Education in ·Los ·:Angeles, April 6-12.
Attending the week-long meeting, along· with DeGro.ot, will be
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg, director
of women's physical education,
Woodrow Clements, assistant P, E.
professor, Miss Gladys Milliken, as·
sistant pr<1fessor, Women's P. E.,
and Dr. Lloyd Burley, 11ssociate P,
E. professor.
.
·
DeGroot, president-alec£ of the
Southwestern district of the pssociati<~n will attend meetings of the
· officers of the district .and n11tional
groups and is scheduled to take
part in several programs during
the week.
·
The Southwestern district, composed of New Mexico, Arizona, W.Y·
oming, Utah, Nev11d11, and California, is host to the nation11l .conclave.
This will be DeGroot;s second
term as district president. He was
·first elected to the post in 1939,
when at San Jose St!lte .College,
after h11ving served as president
of both the California and New
York associ11tions.

I

~.

they go back !IS far as 1892. BeC!luse the' problem of space became
acute the office now uses :rnicr<~film
:for many items.
The registrar's office is rig_htly
called the "front office" of the Uni·
Versity. More than 100 letters· a
day are mailed to prospective and
:f<~rmer students. Inquiries· from
·other institutions 11lso come here,
Any com:rnunic11tion will always get
a personal answer.
One of the biggest jobs of the
office is compiling grades for students, This is done every eight
weeks anti at the end of the semester the ,permanent grade is :liled.
Every student taking creait cours-

es has ~ grade ,Point, index ma4e the University, It has to be done
up for himself, h1s adVIsors, and h1s quicklt because we're often called
on by federal, state, and !ICCredit·
college.
It used to take 11 week or more ing agencies for this information.''
to figure out 1111 these grades. Now . But when this is finished, the
they're available to advisors in less time. for relaxation hasn't yet arthan three days.
.
rived .
There's the University cat11log to
. "This is one of our toughest
jobs,'' M11cGregor said, "and the make up, class sheets to work out,
:major portion of ·our staff is thrown regulations to administer, and the
next thing you know it's mid-semes~nto this detailed operation."
•
The work concerning statistics ter and more grades to compile.
· During the year over. 15,000
doesn't stop here.
"As soon as one semester is fin- transcripts are sent out at the reished en~ollment :f<~l' another quest of students. These go to pros~
starta,"- M a c G r e go r contin~ed. pective employers, other institu"That means we start. computing tions; and within the University.
enrollment and official statistics for
(Continued on page three)

·'

Dr. Lincoln LaP11z
LaPaz, tinted the snowcovered Sandill mountains a bright greenish
hue at dusk in January, 1949. This
fireball Wall witnessed by my;riads
of observers all over New Mexico
11nd Texas.
Incident N<~. 81 a :last high flying
ellipsoid in the skies was reported
by J. Gordon Vaeth, a Naval Research aer<~nautical engineer, as he
and his gr<1Up of five technicians
were preparing to l&u:nch a Skyhook balloon near Arrey, New Mexico,.~ at 10:20 a, m., April 24, 1949,
J.n the summer . of 19481 Prof.
Clyde Tombauf!'h, formerly- a member of the UNM astronomv department and n<1w director of the Op·
tical Traj~ctory ~ection, . White
Sands ProVIng Grounds, sighted in
the sky at llp,. m. a strange cigar.
sh11ped "ship ' which gave off a
blue-green glow.
.· . ·
For incident five, Life Magazine
PUthors, .II. B. Darrack, Jr. and
Robert Ginna, reported they were
not at libertY t<1 use the observ·
er's name be~ause as an Air Force
officer he holds a top military post
at 11 key atomic base.
·
This anono:ymous officer picked
. upon his rad11r equipment :tl.ve appllrently metallic . objects flying
south 11t tremendous speed and
great height. New Me~co. readers
Will probably tie in this incident
With Alamogordo or. Sandia Base.
No location is given,
(.ContinU!!d on page three)
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